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CHAIRPERSONS REPORT: 
       
Hi everyone, 

My report for this newsletter is quite brief:  Due to a significant number of matters in my personal life 

requiring my dedicated focus, I have not had the same amount of time to dedicate to the work of the 

AFWHS Inc., and whilst I have responded to telephone calls and emails, I have been much slower in 

progressing other work. 

However, with the support of the committee and the assistance of one of our committee members 

particularly, I am very pleased to advise that the Society’s Rules (Constitution) that members voted to 

accept at the 2017 Annual General Meeting have been legally reviewed to ensure that there are no 

inconsistencies between the Rules and the Associations Incorporation Act (WA) under which the Society is 

incorporated.  Although a couple of very minor edits were suggested, it was found that the Rules are 

consistent with the legislation.  I will ensure that the minor edits are properly addressed at this upcoming 

Annual General Meeting (AGM) and that documentation is distributed appropriately to members in the lead 

up to the AGM.  This is a significant achievement, and it forms the basis upon which the committee can 

continue the work that is currently in progress for standardisation of administrative procedures (including 

more effective record-keeping), good governance and business continuity.  As always, I encourage you to 

contact me if you have suggestions! 

I’d like to take this opportunity to specifically acknowledge the encouragement, energy, commitment and 

team-spirit being demonstrated by the committee.  The effort of this dedicated team has not only been 

focussed on actively supporting members but also achieving meaningful management and administration of 

the Society with goals focussed on longer-term sustainability.   I am exceptionally grateful for the support of 

this team and volunteers who are undertaking member support including the preparation of this newsletter 

and managing the Society's merchandise. 

It’s timely to again raise awareness of the Society’s upcoming Annual General Meeting (AGM): the 

committee recently proposed that the 2018 AGM be held on 21 April, and the process of preparing the 

required correspondence to members is imminent.  We’d love to hear from you if you are interested in 

sharing your passion for our beautiful Friesian Warmblood horses, and contributing to a committee who is 

dedicated both to the objectives of the AFWHS Inc. and the opportunity to volunteer time to represent and 

work for our members.   I was made aware of an oversight in the overview of the process that I prepared 

and distributed with the previous newsletter.  I have corrected the months (previously reading “April” where 

they should have read “March”), and included this revised overview (following) for your reference. 

One final topic before I sign off .... it's been great to hear about the wonderful initiatives being implemented 

around Australia!  We are very fortunate that despite some of the challenges of this past year, we have a 

committee who are enthusiastic about promoting Friesian Warmblood horses and the AFWHS Inc., and 

particularly, to represent and work for our members.  Whilst I'm always happy to chat with/catch up with 

members, I also encourage you to contact your State Representatives if you have ideas for newsletter 

submissions, events, etc.  As a committee, we very much welcome input from you about what is important 

to you that your committee can enable and the types of activities that you’d like the committee to support.   

I look forward to as many of you as possible participating in the AGM in April!  In the meantime, stay safe 

.... and, keep having tons of fun with your horses! 

Warmest regards, 

Sharon       
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STATE REPRESENTATIVES’ UPDATES: 
 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: 
 
It has been very quiet here in SA over the last few months with very few opportunities for getting out and about with 
our FWB’s. Unfortunately, there have been no Breed Shows where we have been able to register our interest and 
arrange FWB classes. 
 
In January, the SA AFWHS members met for the annual dinner at Woodside Hotel in the Adelaide Hills (see picture 
below). It was lovely to be able to catch up with everyone and hear news of the progress of their Friesian 
Warmbloods. 
 
This month, SA Members have 
been asked to complete a 
Questionnaire with its main 
purpose to identify the needs of 
SA members and what they would 
like to see provided and 
supported by the AFWHS 
Committee. It also asks for 
member’s feedback regarding 
what activities or events can be 
arranged to encourage new 
members to the Society and 
encourage previous members to 
rejoin again. I am looking forward 
to receiving and reviewing the 
responses from members and 
considering what this feedback 
means for future planning and 
decision making within the 
AFWHS. 
 
With the cancellation of the FWB classes at the Adelaide Royal Autumn Show, it appears that there will be no 
opportunity for members to attend any breed classes at shows conducted by other Associations until the end of the 
year. I have proposed two new annual events for consideration by the AFWHS Committee – the first is a “National 
Ride a Friesian Warmblood Day” and the second is a “National AFWHS Photo Show” to assist in encouraging 
members to participate in AFWHS activities, particularly where there is a reluctance to attend breed shows. I am 
looking forward to hearing the opinions and feedback from our SA AFWHS members and if these types of events 
would be supported by members. 
 
Finally, I would like to welcome new members -  Anita Moss and Zephr and Gail Weaver and Mystic Shadows Dream 
Weaver and MS Sioux Magic, to our South Australian members group. I am looking forward to meeting you all in the 
near future. 
 
Happy Riding 
  
 
 
Wendy 
SA State Representative 
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VICTORIA: 
 

Wow! What a huge beginning to the year for Victorian members. 

The big news for Victoria is that the AFWHS Inc. Horse of the Year Show is happening! The show is being held on 25 

March 2018 at Juravon Park Equestrian Centre in Kurunjang. The HOTY will host dressage, equitation and showing 

class events, including a feature long rein class which you are welcome to enter in costume. I’ve put a mammoth 

effort in to making the show have something for everyone, whether your horse is under saddle or a junior, there’s a 

variety of classes to enter to make the travel worth it! 

If you haven’t seen the program and would like a copy please email me afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com or you 

can find the program on the event page on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/196441277603487/ 

A very special mention must go to Vic member Allison Tomlinson and WA State Rep Cinta who have both been my 

“go to” ladies for all things show related. I would have been lost planning this event without you, so thank you both 

☺ 

Members have been out and about enjoying their horses socially and competitively in the summer sun. It is really 

lovely to be able to follow member posts on Facebook and see you all enjoying your beautiful Friesian Warmbloods. 

There was an excellent turnout of exhibits at the Heavy Horse Festival in January and members have reported an 

enjoyable competition which had record entries in the Friesian classes this year. It’s a great event to keep on the 

calendar for next summer. Other members have been out at various HRCAV events enjoying success and fun with 

their FWBs.  

The 2018 HRCAV TTT events will each have a “best performed Friesian Warmblood” exhibit prize, beginning with TTT 

Combined Training in March. Please make sure when you enter and put your cards in on the day you fill in the 

necessary form to be eligible for the sash and prize. I welcome any members who would like to see similar awards at 

other competitions to please get in touch with me via email.  

I have received a lot of feedback and communication in general from Victorian members about what they hope to 

see this year and it has been a very satisfying few months in the Vic state rep role. The number of people contacting 

me to either join or renew their membership is a positive indicator that you are receiving information from me (sorry 

for all the emails!) and that people want to get involved in what the society has to offer!   

A number of members put in a late request for their High Point card to be accepted for the 2017 year and entries 

were extended to ensure everyone who wanted to be in the running was able to be. Please remember to fill your 

cards out throughout the year – you can photocopy the original card that comes in the mail or create a word version 

of one like I did for each discipline. Without verification of each event, you run the risk of not having those points 

counted. I was fortunate enough to win the 2017 High Point award on my mighty Zephyr Magic and I would love to 

see another Vic member take out the award in 2018!  

Finally a huge thank you to all the Vic members who have accepted me so warmly into the Vic Member Rep role and 

have encouraged me and generally helped me to keep fighting the fight. It is because of you I keep plugging away, 

thank you all.  

 

Emma  

Victorian State Rep 

 

mailto:afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/events/196441277603487/
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
 
Hi all, 
 
I hope all is well. 
 
I would like to thank all the WA members for welcoming me with such open arms. I am really enjoying getting to 
know you all, and hearing all of your feedback.  
 
We recently had the Gosnells Summer Spectacular, I introduced myself to the lovely Donna who won Supreme 
Friesian Warmblood with her Gelding Centauri CN. They drove all the way down from Geraldton to compete and did 
a fantastic job. I didn't end up taking a Friesian Warmblood unfortunately, as my Yearling is only just recovering from 
a Fractured Shoulder. My 10 year old Cousin took Mini, and won Reserve Champion Foundation Mini. It made me so 
happy to see them out there enjoying themselves, and all the encouragement from the older competitors was just 
lovely to see. 
 
Pinjarra Show is coming up at the end of March, and I'm so excited to see 
you all out there. I know there is a few of you going, and it looks like it's 
going to be a fantastic day! 
 
I am getting into organising the State Show for us. I have confirmed 
grounds, a date, a judge for Ring 2 and I am currently speaking with 
someone who is considering whether she is available to judge the Friesian 
Warmbloods.  
 
Once again, thank you all for your welcome. I am really looking forward to 
the year ahead with all of you.  
 
Thank you,  
 
Cinty 
 
See right, a picture of my Yearling and I dressed up as Harry Potter and a 
Ravenclaw Student at the 2017 WA Friesian Warmblood Horse of the 
Year, just because I thought it was cute.  

                                           
QUEENSLAND: 
 
Well summer is finally calming down with some crazy storms to follow up with!!!  
Congratulations to all high point winners a few from QLD.  
THE AHAA nominations are open as well as State show is nearly ready 
for program release! It will be placed on the Facebook page and the 
event page. Even if you aren’t sure come in down will be a great family 
event. Many classes and different levels a little something for 

everyone ☺ There will be good vans trade stalls a plenty and so much 
amazing horse flesh. Don’t forget to registrar before the show year 
starts as well.  
Short and sweet from the tropics lol, good luck to all this season, 
Thank You, 
 
Kate Paddison  
 
PS - Don’t forget if you have photos of you and your equine out and 
about flick them to me ready for the next newsletter.                                         

 

 
Above: Triple C Carter PJ after he stole my 

tea towels off the line! 
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2018 National High Point Results 
On behalf of the committee, I would like to say thank you and say congratulations to all members who returned Hi 

Point cards for 2017, we had 13 cards returned and it is great to see some new names on the lists!  

I am very excited to announce the 2017 National Hi Point winner is Emma Turnbull & Zephyr Magic with an amazing 

503 points!  Congratulations on a truly amazing year. 

 

The individual discipline results are as follow: 

Showing: 
1st - Emma & Zephyr Magic - 111 
2nd - Sue & O'Bees Warlords Wish - 95 
3rd - Kellie & Terarossa Alchemist - 91 
 
Dressage: 
1st - Emma & Zephyr Magic - 189 
2nd - Tina & Xena the Warrior Princess - 116 
3rd - Kirstie & Mystic Shadows Little Miss Gypsy - 85 
 
Western: 
1st - Sue & O'Bees Warlords Wish - 28 
2nd - Bethany & Vanora-Fehr Jeltje - 17 
3rd - Jodie & Groveborn Titan - 14 
 
Showjumping: 
1st - Emma & Zephyr Magic - 178 
2nd - Richard & Mystic Shadows Delta Foxfire - 10 
 
Long Distance: 
1st - Kirstie & Mystic Shadows Little Miss Gypsy - 23 
2nd - Suzanne & Clearview Thunderstruck - 20 
3rd - Richard & Mystic Shadows Delta Foxfire - 10 
 
Two Phase: 
1st - Richard & Mystic Shadows Delta Foxfire - 42 
2nd - Emma & Zephyr Magic - 25 
3rd - Suzanne & Clearview Thunderstruck - 22 

 

 

We have an impressive collection of prizes for our place getters which will be sent out over the next few weeks.  The 

participation “Thank You” gifts will be sent out shortly, so keep an eye on your letter box! 

I would also like to take this opportunity to remind everyone that Hi Point scores can go towards your Roll of Merit 

(ROM) award, so even if you only attended one event (like my Boo) it is still worth sending in your card as those 

points will stay with you.  

I am very excited to share that we have two members who have achieved a bronze RoM - the full details and stories 

from those members will be in the next newsletter. 

Jodie  
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2018 AFWHS National High Point Winner’s 

Zephyr Magic and Emma Turnbull  

2017 AFWHS National Hi Point Award 

Winning the National Highpoint award was one of the bucket list items that I had for Zephyr’s competition career. 

He is a wonderfully reliable and grumpy old man who I just love so very much. 

I have owned Zeph for nearly four years now. I was fortunate enough to spot a Facebook 

ad for Zeph early one Monday morning. I had just had a disastrous experience with a 

warmblood that I ended up giving away as I refused to get back on him, he bucked me 

off more times than I cared to remember and my confidence was shattered. So, I was in 

the market trying to find something safe that I could get some confidence back on and 

enjoy without the stress of a naughty or untrained horse. 

It was just meant to be for Zeph and I. How often is it that your perfect partner is found 

literally 15 minutes down the road?! I rode him three times and bought him. I was very 

lucky that his previous owner Mel Parsons (nee Werner) had invested a huge amount of 

time and effort in training and exposing him. He came as a well campaigned level 3 

HRCAV horse who was known to be a little unreliable in eventing. At that stage I had no 

interest in jumping so that was fine by me! 

Mighty Z and I spent the first 12 months really focussing on our dressage. We pointed up 

to level 2 HRCAV and did a bit of EA novice before I leased Zeph to my sister for 12 

months while I rode the lovely but sadly now deceased Tudor Park Alaska in the 

showring. I got back on Zeph about 18 months ago. 

In early 2017 I decided to have a jumping lesson on him, we had entered the Masters 

Games and I entered the lowest level of the combined training. Long story short, he 

loves his jumping and we have really taken off very quickly as a jumping combination. 

We were assessed in level 5 HRCAV jumping in July, at my first comp “A Jump in the 

Park” I was so nervous I actually cried! By December however we found our groove had 

pointed up to level 3 (for non-HRCAV people – that is a swift move up the grades). 

Being an old showie at heart I dress Zeph up often and drag him around the show ring. 

He is super reliable and usually doesn’t care about atmosphere. Except of course at last 

year’s Geelong Royal!  Our allocated parking was out the back near the race track. Zeph 

was OFF HIS FACE thanks to the early morning training sessions going on and I was 

seriously concerned about whether we would make it in the ring that day. He was a 

snorting, 18hh dragon who I couldn’t get to stand still to saddle up. Fortunately, with 

the help of a lovely man parked next to me, 

we got the gear on and made it into the 

arena.  

He settled into his reliable old self and we 

won the back to back Champion Ridden 

Friesian Warmblood, having won it in 2016. We went on the take out the 

Supreme Ridden Friesian Exhibit that day, which really was a dream come 

true. I had always been told the part breds never win the Supremes so 

that is a lovely feather in the old boy’s cap.  
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It was a big year of competing for Zeph and I. I am always conscious that he isn’t 

getting younger (he’s now rising 17) and 2017 was probably going to be his best shot 

at this award. The 2016 high point winner set a very high target of 393 points so I 

knew we had to work consistently all year to have a shot. Fortunately, it all came 

together for us and I am delighted that Zeph is the 2018 highpoint winner.  

There is a large team behind the team that keeps this dream going. I must 

acknowledge the continuing efforts of a few of them. Ailish Hill – my dressage coach. I 

have worked with Ailish exclusively for just over 12 months and she has made such an 

improvement to our dressage and general ability. Leigh Dunstan who encouraged me 

to buy Zeph and coached us for the first 12 months. My jumping coach Jennifer 

Mainland who helped me find courage I never knew I had. Brownyn Weir who bred 

Zeph and continues to keep in contact and support us. 

My parents who help with the day to day management of the property and horses and 

especially mum who occasionally sneaks up on me at competitions and is a wonderful 

helper and supporter. And finally, my husband who always supports me with my crazy 

goals and ambitions and looks after the kiddies while I’m off riding. 

In 2018 I’m hoping we will compete at the Australian Show Jumping Championships in 

November and beyond that….a nice long break for Zeph. My only wish is that I could 

stop the aging process for him, but like all fine things he’s getting better (and grumpier) 

with age.  

Emma Turnbull & Zephyr Magic  

 

Mystic Shadows Delta Foxfire   

2017 AFWHS Two Phase High Point Winner 

Gidget had many new adventures thrown at her last year when her rider, Richard Law, decided to introduce her to 

show jumping. Under the guidance of show jumping coach Adam Wooten they set their sights on Combined Training 

with the HRCAV top Teams Trophy to be their first competition. 

Always up to the challenge, Gidget has readily accepted everything that has ever been asked of her and this new 

discipline was no exception. Although not the boldest of jumpers, Gidget is an honest and reliable little mare at all 

times. She is never bothered by the scariness of the obstacles but those pesky start/finish sandwich boards can pose 

a bit of a problem at times. 
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At their first Combined Training competition Richard and Gidget performed an admirable dressage test putting them 

in a great position to achieve a placing, should they do well in the show jumping round. Adam had guaranteed them 

that there would be nothing scarier than anything they had met in training. Sadly he didn’t factor in those nasty little 

sandwich boards that our beautiful, but not very brave Gidget, had never seen before. Rich and Gidget confidently 

approached the first jump, clearing it easily, but upon landing Gidget saw the red board! She went right, Rich went 

left and that was that for the day. No injuries, no stains to the white breeches, and no friendships broken. 

Although they had a parting of the ways at their first competition, Richard had the bug! Many more CT competitions 

were attended throughout the year, including a great 5th placing at Upper Beaconsfield in April with a clear show 

jumping round! Although there have not been a lot of ribbons brought home, there has been a lot of fun achieved at 

each competition.  

Gidget is getting braver and fitter, and therefore a little less complacent about what she’s doing with her back feet. 

In the middle of March this year Richard and Gidget will be competing at the 2018 HRCAV TTT Combined Training. 

Fingers crossed that the extra work that has been put in over the past twelve months will pay off. 

 

Mystic Shadows Little Miss Gypsy 

2017 AFWHS Distance High Point Winner 

 

Gyspy and I had an awesome time competing in some 

distance rides last year. These included both Time Trial 

competitions as well as Navigation Rides. Getting out 

in the bush with my best girl is my favourite way to 

spend my time away from work.  

Many people shy away from competing over distance 

as they think their horse won’t be fit enough, but I 

think they would be surprised how well their mounts 

will go if they set realistic goals and put in some basic 

trial ride training. 
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Living in the Yarra Valley we are very lucky to have so many 

trails and bush rides available to us. We can head for the 

hills to get some intense training done in a short time, or 

utilise the Warburton Rail Trail for a long and steady work 

out. Most of our training rides are over a distance of around 

12km and Gypsy does these with ease. Although there are 

many times when she would like to just stop and admire 

the view. 

A highlight from last year was the Gembrook Time Trial held 

at Kurth Kiln Regional Park. We often ride at the Kiln so Gypsy is 

generally very relaxed there, but when there is around 100 horses 

out on the trails the atmosphere is a little different to our regular 

weekends! We rode with a group of friends and five of the horses 

were Friesian Partbreds (one unregistered). They all performed 

really well, completing the 19km course with ease. It was quite 

damp underfoot in areas, some would say slippery, but Gypsy was 

quite comfortable with the terrain and even happily jogged down a 

steep hill with no sign of ever losing her footing. 

Gypsy is not great with noisy traffic so I do try to be selective 

with which competitions I take her to. If there is going to be 

busy road riding I may choose to take my Highland Pony 

instead, but even when I have been caught out Gypsy has 

handled it really well. We have ridden through built up 

residential streets in Gippsland and along busy 100km per hour 

highways near Echuca. She has taken it all in her stride and 

looked after me really well, with a bit of help from her slightly 

braver unregistered Periesian (Percheron/Friesian) friend 

Jamieson. 

Looking forward to getting out and attending more rides this year. 

 

AFWHS Merchandise and Website Update 

 
Hi all 
 
Just a quick note to advise that black beanies and caps will soon be available again.  The caps will be available in our 
normal black/white style along with a grey/black/white style.  Pictures will be up on the website as soon as possible.  
I am currently sourcing new saddle blankets for us - some in traditional society colours and some a little more 
colourful - as well as re-stocking the popular softshell items so remember to keep checking the website.  
Feel free to drop me an email (afwhsmerch@gmail.com) with any merchandise suggestions or for stock availability, 
or you can order using the merchandise form on the website http://www.afwhs.com.au/ 
 
Take care, 
Jodie 

 

 

 

 

mailto:afwhsmerch@gmail.com
http://www.afwhs.com.au/
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            AFWHS 2018 AGM: 
 
Please note the following dates for the 2018 AGM: 

9th March:   Nominations open 

23rd March:  Nominations close 

30th March:  Secretary to notify members of nominations, and supply ballots, if required 

18th April:  Ballots must be received by Secretary 

21st April:  AGM 

AUSTRALIAN FRIESIAN WARMBLOOD HORSE SOCIETY 

OFFICER BEARER & COMMITTEE MEMBER POSITION DESCRIPTIONS 
 

CHAIRPERSON & VICE CHAIRPERSON 

• The Chairperson presides at all general meetings and Committee meetings. 

• The Chairperson should deal with any matters arising within the membership deemed to be 
appropriate for the President to deal with. 

• In the event of the absence from a general meeting or Committee meeting of the Chairperson 
then the Vice- Chairperson presides at the meeting. 

 
SECRETARY 
The Secretary  

• co-ordinates the correspondence of the Society; 

• keeps full and correct minutes of the proceedings of the Committee and of the Society 

• keeps and maintains a register of the members of the Society,  

• keeps and maintains up to date rules of the Society 

• keeps and maintains a record of the office bearers and committee members of the Society. 

• has custody of all books, documents, records and registers of the Society other than those required 
to be kept and maintained by, or in the custody of, the Treasurer 

Call for nominations
Not less than 42 days prior to AGM [33(1)]
*  Can combine with Notice of upcoming 
AGM - satisfies need to provide minimum 
14 days notice of General Meeting when 
no special resolutions are proposed 
[53(1)(b)]

Ballot papers to be 
received by Secretary not 
less than 48 hours before 

AGM [59(3)(c)]

List of nominations and 
ballot papers to reach 

members not less than 21 
days before AGM 

[59(3)(b)(ii)]

Annual General 
Meeting

Written nominations to be received by 
Secretary not less than 28 days prior to 

AGM [33(2)]
• Nominations MUST include statement 

by another member in support of the 
nomination in order to be eligible 
[33(3)]

Annual General 
Meeting

If quorum not present within 30 minutes of notified 
commencement time, the same time and day in 

the following week [56(4)]

If quorum not present within 30 minutes of 
rescheduled AGM, 2 ordinary members present are 

taken to constitute a quorum [56(5)]

Annual General 
Meeting

The Secretary must take and keep Minutes of a 
General Meeting, and these to be entered into 

Society’s minute book within 30 days of 
meeting being held [62(1) and (4)]

• Inclusion of specific information in 
Minutes of AGM as per clause 62(3)

PROPOSED DATE 
for AGM:

21 April 2018
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• performs such other duties as are imposed by the Society rules on the Secretary. 
 
TREASURER 
The Treasurer  

• is responsible for the receipt of all moneys paid to or received by him or her on behalf of the Society 
and must issue receipts for those moneys in the name of the Society 

• must pay all moneys into the account of the Society and make payments from the funds of the 
Society as required 

• keep such accounting records as correctly record and explain the financial transactions and 
financial position of the Society 

• keep its accounting records in such manner as will enable true and fair accounts of the Society to 
be prepared from time to time 

• keep its accounting records in such manner as will enable true and fair accounts of the Society to 
be conveniently and properly audited 

• submit to members at each annual general meeting a report of the Society accounts showing the 
financial position of the Society at the end of the immediately preceding financial year. 

• whenever directed to do so by the President, submit to the Committee a report, balance sheet or 
financial statement in accordance with that direction 

• have custody of all securities, books and documents of a financial nature and accounting records of 
the Society  

• perform such other duties as are imposed by the Society rules on the Treasurer. 
 

REGISTRAR 
The Registrar, subject to the direction and control of the Committee, 

• receives all registration and transfer applications for Friesian Warmblood horses to be registered 
with the Society 

• maintains and updates the register of all horses registered with the Society 

• ensures the accuracy and completeness of registration applications prior to processing the 
registration of the horse 

• keeps and maintain a Registrar book with registration numbers, details and photographs of 
registered horses 

• keeps and maintains an electronic database of all horse registrations, including transfers and 
updates of horses 

• prints and forwards registration certificates to members 

• updates forms as required and agreed by the Committee. 
  

STATE REPRESENTATIVES 
The State Representatives  

• are required to attend at committee meetings – usually four per year 

• are to be the first point of contact for the Society with their state members 

• are responsible for keeping in regular contact with their state members 

• will provide a report for the quarterly newsletter when possible 

• will distribute newsletters to their state members via email 

• will promote the breed by organising classes at shows or other events 

• will promote the breed through any other means at their disposal 

• should organise social get togethers with state members when interest is shown 
 
 
7th COMMITTEE POSITION 
The 7th committee member 

• will generally assist the committee as required 

• where there is no state representative available for a particular state, may be care taker of that state 
until such time as a suitable representative is found. 

• perform other duties as agreed upon. 
 

 
All committee members must have regular access to email 
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SHOW AND EVENT RESULTS: 
 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 

Gosnells Summer Show Off - What a wonderful turnout for this 
fabulous day at Orange Grove. Making the 5 hour journey to attend 
this show was so worthwhile and a great experience for myself riding 
Centauri CN, now just turned 4 yrs.  
We hope to attend more events in the metropolitan area 
representing this wonderful breed. 
 
By Donna Kristiansen (see right) 
 

 
 
 

UPCOMING SHOWS AND EVENTS: 
 
VICTORIA: 
 

Date Event 

3-4 March 2018 AHAA Victorian State Show @ Tatura 
www.ahaa.org.au 
 

10-12 March 2018 Horse archery @ Rimini Park  
Nadine.osullivan@bigpond.com 
 

25th March 2018 Victorian HOTY Show 
 

 
WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
 
March 24th - PEA Autumn All Breeds Spectacular (Lokenzo Park sponsoring the Supreme Friesian Warmblood) 

 

AFWHS High Point Awards and Roll of Merit (ROM)  
Information and Guidelines for 2018 

 
The AFWHS Inc has been running an annual High Point award for many years, and even though a lot of members tick 
the ‘high point entry’ column on the membership form, we never get many cards back at the end of the year. Please 
find below some guidelines to ensure that all members realise it’s a fun and easy award to be a part of. 
 
The high point cards have a list of disciplines on the back being - Breed Show/Hacking, Two Phase Events, Dressage, 
Western, Harness, Show jumping, Eventing and Long Distance Riding.   
 
Each competition you participate in attracts attendance/participation points – so it is not necessary to win or place 
at every competition you enter.  Attendance points are only counted once per event (even if the event is spread over 
multiple days - ie Eventing) with the exception being events with multiple ‘stand alone’ disciplines on different days 
– ie the Masters Games which has dressage on the first day, show jumping on the second day and show classes on 
another day. In that instance, the attendance points of each discipline are awarded.    

 

http://www.ahaa.org.au/
mailto:Nadine.osullivan@bigpond.com
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If the event has multiple disciplines on the same day – ie showjumping and a hack show, then the discipline with the 
highest number of attendance points is allocated evenly over the disciplines ridden. 
 
Points will only be awarded from the ‘Valid From’ date that is printed on your high point card. This ‘valid from’ date 
refers to when you renewed (or joined) and became a financial member or when your horse was registered. 
Therefore, if you renew your membership in April, any events you compete in from January – March cannot be 
counted.  Please be aware that the handler/rider must be a current financial member for points to be awarded, so if 
you have someone else compete on your FWB, please make sure they are financial before adding their points to 
your card. 
 
Disciplines on the High Point Card: 
 
Breed Shows/Hacking – Most led and ridden classes are eligible for points. There are a few classes that do not 
count, and a quick rule to remember is that any class that judges the rider/handler or the ‘prettiness’ of the horse 
will not count. For example - ‘Best Presented/Smartest on Parade’, ‘Handler/Rider’ (any age/level), ‘Best Mane & 
Tail’, ‘Prettiest Head’ etc will not attract placing points.  
 
Two Phase Competitions (ie Working Equitation/Combined Training) – Points can be allocated for any legitimate 
two phase event. This may include Working Equitation (with both a dressage phase and obstacle course), a 
Combined Training Day (ie dressage and showjumping) and a Derby Day (showjumping and cross country)   
   
Eventing – Points can be allocated for true three phase events, including events over one day or multiple days.  You 
will need to have completed a dressage test, a show jumping round and a cross country course for eventing points to 
be allocated.  All levels of eventing attract points. 
 
Long Distance Riding (ie Endurance/Navigation Rides) – This is for true endurance events and navigation rides. Trail 
rides and fund-raising rides do not count as they do not include horse/rider health checks and are not considered to 
be of a competitive nature. 
 
Dressage – Points can be allocated for HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all state equivalents) events, so make sure you 
keep track of all the comps you attend. 
 
Show Jumping – Points can be allocated from all official jumping classes including HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all 
equivalents). 
 
Harness – Most events in harness can be included on this card. IE: Endurance, dressage in harness, show classes, etc, 
apart from things like ‘best presented’ classes. 
 
Western – The western discipline includes events such as Reining, Cutting, Team Penning, Roping, Trail and similar.  
Halter classes at Western Shows should be recorded on the showing insert as they are in-hand show classes.  
 
The front of your high point card mentions proof/supporting evidence.  You can send in a photo or printout of the 
results list from an official competition, photos showing you & your horse at an event (with ribbons if applicable) as 
well as verification from a committee member if they happened to be there.  You can also have the show steward 
sign the card and provide name and contact details so that the results can be verified if needed. 
 
Ultimately, the High Point award is about getting out and having fun with your FWB.  If there is anything you do with 
your horse that you are unsure about how to classify or allocate points for, put it onto an insert and submit your card 
with a note.  We love to see high point cards come in and enjoy member’s stories. 
 
The AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) is an open ended cumulative award that started in 2015, based on performances 
listed on your annual High Point card. The ROMs will be awarded in each discipline and as it is a cumulative award, 
only your four best performances of the year will be recorded in the ROM register. 
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There are four levels of the ROM as below: 
 

• Bronze – 150 points 

• Silver – 300 points 

• Gold – 500 points 

• Platinum – 1000 points 
 
So even if you don’t place in your events, you can still achieve an award over time for participation.  Every member 
who sends in a completed High Point Card will automatically have points added to the ROM register, so there is 
nothing extra that you need to do. 
 
 

ROYAL AND STATE SHOW – AFWHS SHOW SUBSIDIES 

Please don’t forget that the AFWHS are sponsoring current AFWHS Members to attend Royal and State based shows 

with their Friesian Warmbloods.  The purpose of the Royal/State Show Subsidy is to encourage more Friesian 

Warmblood owners to participate in shows at a high level.  The subsidy system was trialled in 2014, and will be 

continued in the future. 

To receive the subsidy, members must be a current financial member of the AFWHS, and the horse must be 

registered.  Show cost subsidies are available for all Breeds Shows at both a Royal Show level and a State based level 

(ie Andalusian State Championships and AWHA Warmblood Gala Days)  

The amount of the subsidy provided will be the cost of ONE class, and does NOT include administration, stabling or 

other fees.  In the case where there are multiple class costs, the subsidy will be for the cost of the most expensive 

class. Applicants must provide evidence of the class cost, including a copy of the shows class fees (program), as well 

as a completed entry form.   

The subsidy will be paid directly into the applicants back account OR a cheque will be provided after the event, once 

the AFWHS Inc is satisfied that the applicant attended the show or had a valid reason for not attending.  The Subsidy 

Request forms are available from your State Rep. 
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MEMBERS REPORTS: 

 
You know you're a part of something special when people start to flock together as the Friesians start to appear for 
their classes at a show. And what a brilliant show it was, the 11th annual National Clydesdale and Heavy Horse 
Festival. It was so amazing to see so many Friesians out there, showcasing the breed that we all love and adore….and 
in which we are all lucky enough to have our own slice of in the gorgeous partbreds that many of us own. I am 
usually showing my own Friesian Warmbloods at shows, but this time I got to present a lovely purebred "Gumboots 
Of Shepherds Hill".  
I am so greatful for the opportunity to again showcase this amazing breed, but also represent the stud who are a 
huge asset to the Friesian warmblood society, breeding quality partbreds in various type which really show how 
versatile these horses can be. It was by far one of the best shows I have been too in a long time, well run, great 
judging and great horses. Was also a fabulous day catching up with friends and showing the world how special these 
horses are.  
Would be great to see our members there next year!  
 
By Savannah Rathjen, Victorian Member 
 
 
 
 

CLASSIFIEDS: 
 
FOR SALE: 
"Halcyon Arietta” (Reg with AFWHS) 
16 month old Friesian WB filly 
Sire: Friso’s Knight Ryder (Friesian WB) 
Dam: Mirrawee Revelation (Anglo Arab) 
Expected to mature approx 15hh 
Aria is a sweetheart of a filly, bred for temperament as number one 
consideration as she was meant to be raised as my daughter’s first horse for 
her to move onto after coming off large ponies but she’s quit riding and Aria 
will not be the size/build I prefer for myself. So genuine sale! 
She’s in excellent condition, in perfect health and has been handled daily 
since birth. She’s fully halter broken, ties solid, good for farrier and 
EXCELLENT to float load, also travels well with company or without. She’s a 
delight to take out and will happily stand at the float and eat hay even if 
she’s never been to that place before. 
Aria is quite correct, with a gorgeous pretty little face and a super front end. 
She’s straight moving and will make a lovely show horse for a capable teen 
or lady rider. 
She’s been shown in-hand twice for 2 Reserves against mature age horses, 
and is well mannered in and out of the ring. 
Genuine enquiries only. Experienced home need only apply. She’s a ripper 
little filly with everything done right from the get go (mare properly fed and 
cared for prior and after conception, she herself has always been properly 
fed and handled) and I want the best possible home for her where she’ll be 
correctly cared for, properly trained and will flourish. 
$4,000 
Please call Jessie on 0419 149 877. 
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Groveborn Friesian Horses 
Standing at Stud – Tako JS 

Tije 401 x Avalon ~ 15.2hh ~ Available by chilled or fresh AI Only 
Stud fee $800.00 plus collection/shipping 

 

 

 
0413 020 561 / www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com 

 
 
 
 

Photos by Shakenimages 

 

 

   

http://www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com/
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AFWHS COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACTS: 
 

POSITION 
FIRST 
NAME 

SURNAME PHONE MOBILE EMAIL 

President Sharon Thomas (08) 9390 0151 0433 062 060 shazpadi01@yahoo.com  

Vice 
President 

VACANT     

Secretary VACANT    afwhssecretary@gmail.com  

Acting 
Treasurer 

VACANT    afwhssecretary@gmail.com  

Registrar Tracey Willey  0407 444 460 tracymll@hotmail.com  

SA Rep Wendy Evans (08) 8342 2826 0437 333 004 ashlaney@adam.com.au 

VIC Rep Emma Turnbull   Afwhsvicstaterep2018@gmail.com 

NSW Rep VACANT     

QLD Rep Kate Paddison   ccchorses@hotmail.com 

WA Rep Jacinta Fernihough  0439 655 777  jacintaemileealice@gmail.com 

TAS Rep VACANT     

7th 
Committee  

VACANT      

Website Jodie Sokaluk    afwhsmerch@gmail.com  

Merchandise Jodie Sokaluk    
 

afwhsmerch@gmail.com 
 

Newsletter 
Editor 

Tina  Grech    afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com  

 

Please note the deadline for the  

Winter (June) 2018 Edition is: 
 

5pm Friday 25th May 2018 

 
Please send all photos and reports by this date to your State Rep  

or Tina Grech at afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com 
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